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THE STAR.
Chalked.

How I won my darling f 
This is all the tale:

On the broad Atlantic 
We were under tail.

Wide outspread, thewatef 
Rippled in the light :

Swiftly on the quarter
‘ Hove a sail In sight.

In its onward speeding 
We, with eyes intent,

Ev'ry movement heeding, 
Watched it as it went.

Soon it pass’d, and fleetly 
Rosa darling flew,

4 To the Bow 1' cried sweetly ;
4 There the better view.’

Luckless victim ! Smartly 
Jack was te the fore,

Quick for fun,*though partly 
Bent on grog galore.

All absorb’d he found her 
Lost tp fee or fine ;

Knelt, and deftly round he# 
Chalk’d a magic line.

By the circle bounded,
What might set her free ?

Coin or kiss? Surrounded, 
Smiled she then on me.

Like the prison’d starling, 
Caught’and ill at ease,

4 JDo,' she cried—the darlingt— 
‘ I/o un-chalk me, pleaæ I

1 obeyed, and won her—
Mine to have and hold—

In a defter circle,
In a ring of gold.

Select (Story,

The Doctor's Valentine.
.v-jIFE is a bore, said Doctor Krewson, 
«$5 savagely, poking out the fire in 
his office grate. The sooner it’s past 
the better !

Meanwhile, don’t make existence 
quite insufferable by turning your room 
into Greenland, said bis visitor, Mead
ows. philosophically. If your medita
tions are of a suicidal turn, pray indulge 
them to yo r own discomfort alone, and 
take pity on those of yonr associates 
who are not yet so anxious to quit this 
mundane sphere.

Nonsense, Meadowe 1 you are a cold* 
hearted wretch. Just when I need sym
pathy most, you begin with your exe 
crable chaffing.

To be serious, then, O amiable phy* 
eician, wherefore hast thou bidden me 
to thy mansion ?

Mansion, indeed ! said the doctor, 
with a scornful glance around the scan
tily-furnished apartment, curling bis lip 
bitterly, as he spoke. Meadows, do you 
not see why I am miserable ?

You are poor, I know—
Yes, and proud 1 Too proud to curry 

favor with the rich and great.
But you are handsome, (don’t deny 

itl) You are intelligent; and, if you 
choose to move in it, the best circle in 
eociety is open to you.

So I am aware ; that is the bright 
Side you have shown me, But there is 
a darker side, dark enough to overshad
ow me utterly.

My dear fellow,"you are too dis pond, 
cut ! Is it because you have so little 
practice you are worried ? Cheer up ; 
you’ll have more patient» than you can 
number after awhile.

But after a while is so long coming 
that it will be worthless when it comes 
at last.

Bow so ? You’ve no one but your- 
celf to care for. Surely you can earn 
enough for that.

The deepening of the gloom on ?his 
friend’s face gave Meadows an idea. 
Leaning over, he looked straight into 
Krewson’s eyes.

You’re in love, he said suddenly.
The strong, bearded man blushed like 

a girl at the accusation.
Oh, no ! said he.
Ob, yes I said Meadows, Who is

ehe ?
If you must know, said the doctor, 

elowly, and I’m sure I can trust you 
with my secret, Charley, it ia—Lucy 
Rivers.

Phew I whistled Meadows, for Lucy 
was the only child of the richest mao in 
the town. You aim high, Krewsoe.

To no purpose, replied the doctor.
Well, I don’t doubt that—the lady 

herself is the proper person to consult.
And consult her I shall not till I can 

meet her on equal terzrs, so far as 
money is concerned. No one, I am 
resolved, .shall have the faintest shadow 
of an excuse for charging me with mer» 
eenary motives when I go corn ting.

But Mise Bivers is the heiress of half 
s million.

And I shall never be worth that sum ; 
therefore, but one state remains to me— 
bachelorhood—and I am miserable.

Krewson, you are a misanthrope. 
That sensitive pride of yours interferes 
sadly with your prospe. t. You are a 
m^meber of a time-honored profession ; 
ghe has wealth to taiaucc that honorable

calling of you re. Both of you are good- 
looking; to my notion, the cases are 
equal, and I advise you to try fate at 
once. The doctor phook his head.

A poor dog of a physician is no match 
for the lovely und accomplished Miss 
Rivers.

You under-rate yourself, man. Faint 
heart never won fair lady.

I think ehe likes me a little said the 
doctor meditatively.

If you think so, and she has given 
you reason you may depend she does, 
for she's no flirt—never was ; and you’re 
the luckiest fellow l know, if you have 
gained hor affection.

The doctor flushed and smiled with 
pleasure at his friend’s words.

And, continued Meadows, waxing 
eloquent, as he warmed with his subject, 
how do you know that she is not miser
able also because of your foolishness ? 
If she really loves you, and has, yes, 
ready for your question, what must be 
her feelings that you uncourteously, un
kindly, withold the momentous words 
that would be the key to your mutual 
life-long happiness 1

The d(ctor was evidently touched by 
this ingenious argument ; ,so Meadows 
brought his remarks to a triumphant 
conclusion by saying,—

Tc.morrow is St. Valentine’s Day. 
Get up a proposal in your very best 
style of writing ; earry it yourself to the 
house, and present it to the fair one as 
your valentine : watch thj effect : I shall 
call around in the evening to congratu« 
late you. For the present, adieu.

After Meadows had gone, the doctor 
sat coueidering the pros and cons of the 
important life-step he thought of tak
ing. Love and Meadow’s opinions, to
gether, conquered the young man’s pride 
and finally, he drew his writing-desk to
wards him, aud commenced the con
struction of his valentine. He was dis
turbed in his delightful occupation by 
the sound of fire-bells, but paid no at
tention to them at first ; at length the 
uproar in the streets became alarming, 
and, having sealed his letter and put it 
in his pocket, he ran out of doors to en
quire the whereabouts of the fire. His 
icart stood still when a man said,—

It’s up at the squire’s, and they say 
he young lady ia injured terribly bad, 

’or it broke out in her room.
Krewson remembered ever after with 

a shudder the terrible agony be suffered 
in his quick walk to the scene of the tra
gedy of which his “ nearest dearest” was 
the victim. The whole town wasout— 
men, women, even children—for the 
mrning of the squire’» house waa an 

event of momentous importance, not 
» mention the exciting rumour of the 
lurning of the squire’s daughter. So, 

as the young physician pushed his way 
through the throng, he caught discon
nected fragments of the story that set 
iis brain reeling with anguish.

They say she upset the lamp.
AH burned about the face and Beck. 
Her good looks completely ruined.
Oh 1 poor thing 1 she can’t live, they 

say.
Very bad ; her groans are heart rend

ing.
Dying, I heard.
Dr. Krewson turned sharply on the 

ast speaker, and demanded hoarsely, 
Who told you?
They’ve got her over in the tenant’s 

louse, sir, and a man they sent to the
druggist’s told me, as he passed, there 
was no hope. Poor young lady i ’twill 
>e a great blow to the squire, I doubt 

not.
Another moment, and Dr. Krewson 

was in the presence oi the one he loved. 
Yesterday so beautiful, with perfect, 
ihysical charms—now, alas I changed 

form and feature by the dreadful 
ame fiend. No one could have recog

nized sweet Luey Rivers in the almost 
loathsomely disfigured countenance that 
lay against the pillows. The. most ex
perienced doctors of the place were 
there, doing their best for the squire's 
daughter, but all felt that their efforts 
were, in every probabiiity, in vain.

Not much hope, Krewson, whispered 
one, as the young man approached the 
bed-ide.

Did they see the anguish of despair 
in bis face—the hopeless love straggling 
there—that they silently made way and 
gave to him the opportunity, free and 
unasked, to try hie power to soothe and 
heal ? He took his place as by right, no 
longer the timid, irresolute man his 
friend bad rallied two short hours ago, 
but the physician, calm, self reliant, 
summoning to his aid all the knowledge 
of ages to assist him in the restoration 
of his love.

Success crowned bis efforts. Though 
6t. Valentine’s Day rose upon Luey 
Rivers, almost dead from pain, it set 
upon her vi.- ably bitter and stronger ; 
her faithful doctor (no less was he her 
faithful nurse) attended hei constantly, 
never weary, never absent, till at last— 
after many weeks—she arose convales
cent. Her face was scarred and seam
ed—her beauty gone utterly, never to 
leturn. When her mirror revealed to 
her this fact she would la in have hidden 
herself from all the world.

I will not even see the doctor, father, 
she said in a hurst oi tears. I am hid
eous.

Nonsense I dear ; he saw yon in the 
worst of it ; he raised you from the 
dead ; will yon return his kindness by 
refusing to see him ?

So when, next morning, Krewson 
came, he waa admitted as usual.

1 have been looking at the change of 
face that terrible accident wrought, doc
tor, said Lucy, with a shiver of horror 
at the thought. St. Valentine’s Day 
will not be a very pleasant anniversary 
to me in future, I was thinking.

The doctor, in answer, produced from 
his inside pocket a letter, somewhat 
worn as if by constant carrying, and 
laid it in Lucy’s hand. He could hear 
his own heart beat as he said, striving 
vainly to he calm,—

It is a little late to present you with 
a valentine I intended should reach you 
at the appropriate time ; I trust it may 
be acceptable even now. And then he 
was silent while she read what he had 
written.

A manly letter, couched in language 
* tender and true,’ was what she perused 
with burning cheeks and tearful eyes. 
It had been written just before the fire, 
she saw by the date, just before she had 
lost her beauty. In it he referred to 
not one personal charm she possc.-sed, 
but only to her true womanliness, iudi. 
cated by her warm, affectionate heart 
and charming manners.

But how could she think of giving to 
any man her disfigured self? The 
‘ doctor’s valentine’ dropped from her 
hands, and with eyes cast down she con
sidered the question.

You pity me, she said at length. You 
would not have given me this—you 
would still have withheld it—had you 
not pitied me.

I only know I love you, said ho, in a 
voice whose rich, unfaltering tones car
ried conviction. Then, with a confi
dence tnat surprised himself he caught 
her to his arms, saying: My own, my 
life, you shall not say nayl I snatched 
you for my bride from the very embrace 
of death. Let that ple.id my cause.

Will gratitude be a sufficient recom
pense for the love you give me, then ? 
said Lucy, nestling to him.

But you do love me a little, dear, he 
replied, and searched her eyes lor a re
ply.

It was eminently satisfactory—the 
eloquent answer of those deep bine orbs 
the fire had spared undiinmed; but just 
then the old squire came in and found 
Krewson’s arm thrown about Lucy’s 
waist.

Hey ! what’s this ? cried the father.
This is my valentine, sir, said the 

doctor, pointing to his betrothed. With 
your permission I’ll claim her at once.

Two months later there was a quiet 
wedding at the squire’s. It was at first 
intended there should be no bridesmaid, 
but Meadows said he should feel slight
ed if he was not arked to be best man.

Who, he demanded, baa a better 
right ?

And now, after a lapse of years, that 
has made her mother and grandmother 
of a host of beautiful sons and daught' 
era, Lucy Krewson declares to husband 
and friends that ‘ There’s no day so de
lightful as St. Valentine’s Day!.’

Drawing thi Ltnb.—The follow
ing is given as an instance of “ drawing 
the line” :—In Lexington, Missouri, an 
editor, a matter of fact political genius, 
heard a 1 moon struck chap’ say he lov
ed a certain young lady well enough to 
die for her, whereupon the Caucasian 
indited the following lines :—I’d lie for 
her, I’d sigh for her; I’d drink a gro
cery dry lor her ; I’d cuss for her, do 
wussfor her; I’d kick up a thundering 
fuss for her; I’d weep for her; I’d leap 
for her ; I’d go without my sleep for 
her ; I’d fight for her t I’d bite for her ; 
I’d walk the streets all night for her ; 
I’d plead for her ; I’d bleed for her ; 
I’d go without my feed for her; I’d 
shoot for her ; I’d boot for her, a rival 
who’d come to suit for her ; I’d kneel 
for her, I’d steal for her, such is the 
love I feel for her; I’d slide for her; 
I’d ride for her; I’d swim ’gainst wind 
and tide for her ; I’d try for her ; I’d 
cry for her—but hang me if I’d die for 
her. N. B.—Or any other woman.

FOB SALE.

Just Received
A SUPPLY OF TUB

‘FAVORITE,'
SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINES,

i\

SDDS AND Ends.

A married gentleman, every time he 
met the father of his wife, complained 
to him of the ugly temper and disposi
tion of his daughter. At last, upon 
one occasion, becoming weary of the 
grumblings of his son in-law, the old 
gentleman exclaimed: You are right, 
she is an impertinent jade, and if I hear 
any more complaints of her I will dis* 
inherit her. The husband made no more 
complaints.

And your father, said a boarding- 
school lad to his companion, has only 
sent you two dollars; he must be a 
mighty mean man. Well, I don’t know 
two dollars is considerable, replied the 
other, whenever nay father sends, he nev 
er thinks of offering me less than ten. 
How often docs he send ? Never.

I don’t want mother to marry again, 
said a little boy one day at breakfast. 
Why not ? was asked with some surprise. 
Because, said he, I’ve lost one father, 
and I don’t want the trouble of getting 
acquainted with another.

A Lady teacher in an Iowa school 
made a boy stand up and show how he 
kissed the big girls in the wood shed, in 
hopes that he would shed tears, and 
promise to do so no more. All the boys 
are leaving the other schools now, and 
going to this lady teacher.

An old coloured washerwoman, who 
used to groan over the tub, found con
solation in the hope that she would soon 
be where robes won’t need washing, and 
a poor creature can upset her tub, and 
dance on the bottom of it, singing glory 
hulabaloo, forever and forever 1

Why is the first chicken of a brood 
like the mainmast of a ship ?—Because 
it’s a little ahead of the main batch,

A Scotchman, having hired himself 
to a farmer had a cheese set down before 
him that he might help himself. The 
master said to him, Sandy you take a 
long time at breakfast, in troth master, 
he answered, a cheese o ’ this sice is nae 
sae soon eaten as ye may think.

Doctor, said a person once more to 
surgeon, my daughter had a terrible fit 
this morning ; she continued full half 
an hour without knowledge or under
standing. Oh. replied the doctor, nev
er mind that ; many people continue so 
all their lives.

Where are the lightest men to be 
found—in England, Ireland, or Scot
land ? In Scotland there are men of 
air (Ayr) ; in Ireland there are men of 
cork (Cork) ; but come down the 
Thames, and you will find lighter men 
(lightermen).

Tommy, you’re a pig, said a father to 
his little boy. Now, do you know what 
a pig is, Tommy ? Yes, pa; pig’s a 
hog’s little boy.

What would a pig of limited means 
do, that wanted to build himself a hab
itation ? Tie a knot in his tail, aud call 
it a pig’s tie.

Sam, why ia de snow under de street 
lamp like The Harbor Grace, Stab ? 
Don’t know ; guess 'caus if is read with 
de-light.

Why is the tolling of a bell like the 
praying of a hypocrite ?—Because it is 
a solemn sound by a thonghless tongue.

NOTICE.

THE STAR
—AND—

CONCEPTION BAY WEEKLY RE
PORTER.

Is printed and published by the Proprie
tor, William R. Square r, every Wednes
day morning, at his Office, (opposite the 
premises of Capt. D. Green,) Water Street, 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland.

Book and Job Printing executed in a 
manner calculated to afford the utmost 
satisfaction

Price of Subscription—$2.50c., (Two 
Dollars Fifty Cents) per annum, payable 
half-yearly.

Advertisements inserted on the most 
liberal terms, viz. :—Per square of seven 
teen lines, for first insertion, $1 ; each 
continuation 25 cents.

The STAR will net be issued or con* 
tinued to any subscriber for a less term 
than six months.

AGENTS :
Carboheau.., »......... Mr. J. Foote.
Brîgüs...  Mr. W. Horwood.
Bat Roberts.».., -..Mr. R. Simpson.
Heart’s Ooxien r.... Mr. C. Rendell
New Harbor.............Mr. J. Miller.
Bonavista............... Mr. A. Vincent.

172 WATER STREET, Y]2i
JAMES FALLON

Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iron 
Worker,

EGS rspectfully to inform
the inhabitants of Harbor Grace 
and outpoits that he has com
menced business in the Shop No.
172 Water Street, Harbor Grace, 

opposite the premi.-es of Messrs. John 
Munn k Co., and is prepared to fill all or
ders in the above lines, with neatness and 
despatch, hoping by strict attention to 
business to merit a share of public pat 
conage.

JOBBING
Done at the cheapest possible terms. 

Dec. 13. tft

Mauufactuied by the Kendall Manuiao 
turin Co., Montreal.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

“ FAVORITE”
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES
Are awonderiil achievament ofinvea" 

tive Genius and Mechanical Skill.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW
FOUNDLAND.

A DIVIDEND on the capital Stock 
of this Company, at the rate of ten 

per cent per annum, for the half-year, 
enoing 31 -1 December 1873, will 1 e pay 
able at the Banking House, in Duck
worth Street, on aid after 'JUnSDAY 
tha 6th inst., during the usual hours of 
bus ness.

By order of the Board.
R. BROWN,

St: John’s January 3, Manager

For Simplicity, Durability, and Bmatff 
they ateni Unrivalled.

Stitch Alike on Both Side*
‘They % iff do all kind» of

FA MIL Y *>' E W IN O
With pertect ease, ancr are equally good 

for light Manufacturing purposes.

They have a large Shuttle and Bobbin anA 
make the regular

LOCK STITCH.the same as made by the Singer, Wheel»» 
<fc Wilson, Weed, and ail other 

First Class Machines.

They use a short, straight Needle, and tho
Four Mellon Drop Fee

Wh ch is considered the best in She 
World. The Feed being made of one 
piece, it is impossible for it. to get eut 
of order.

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER
also made of one piece, and t» bo con 

structed that the Shuttle face is always 
kept close to the race, which prevent» 
the Machine from missing stitches.

Each Machine is fuvnlefce* 
with a

Hemmer,
Gatherer,

Braider,
Self-Sewer,

Quilter,
6 Needles,

4 Bobbins,
Oiler,

Screw Driver,
Guage and Sere w, 

Directions and Spools read/ 
for use.

Mahers» rice Usf.
Retail Price

By Hand, on Marble Slab...,.........$22.0t
With Plain Walnut Table................ 27.00
With Quarter Case Walnut Table.. $0 00 

gâT* Orders executed by return pest 
and Machines sent free of expense, 
ready to commence sewing immediately 
—with explicit instructions.

THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE

Shuttle Sewing Machines
OVER ALL OTHERS.

1st. -They are s’mple, perfect, and easily 
operated.

2nd.—They make the celebrated Lock 
Stitch alike on both eide», that 
will not l ip or ravel.

3rd.—They are sold at a price within the 
reach of every family in the 
land.

4th.—They can be operated by e child
5:h.—They are particularly adapted for 

all Family Sewing and dress 
Making.

-ALSO—

No. 2 SINGER
MANUFACTURING MACHINES.

JSew Improved Palron,
F. W PC WIEN, 8t. John’», 

Avent for Newfoundland 
ALEXK. A. PARSONS,

bub Agent Harbor _Grae*
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